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SCENES OF SECRETARY . LANE'S VISIT TO THE COLUMBIA HIGHWAY YESTERDAY.
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It and at a Popular Price
OFFICIAL IS CALLED EAST

Alaskan Railroad and Coal Fields
Conversation Subject on Ride.

Portland Morning- Daily
Once Contemplated.

"Superb:" exclaimed Franklin K.
liane, Secretary of the Interior, when
he saw the vast sweep of the Colum-
bia from Crown Point yesterday morn-
ing, with the mist lifting: through sun-
shine to climb the palisades of rock.

"What could I say of the Columbia
River Highway that has not already
been said?" he added, where Multno-
mah Kails tumbles in cascades ofspray. "As a scenic highway it is un-
surpassed, that ia evident; and the en-
gineering of it is in keeping with the
scenery."

Vista Ilouae Explored.
At Crown Point, in company with

Samuel Lancaster, builder of the high-
way, and John B. Yeon, roadmaster, the
Secretary explored Vista House, that
bit of architectural artistry that stands
like a watch tower high above the
river. The base is of gray basalt,
smoothly curving to the roadway. Sec-
retary Lane expressed his admiration
for the "beautiful modeling and color-
ation." He turned to Mr. Lancaster.

"You say this structure ia to cost
$65,U0(i?"

Mr. Lancaster replied that Roadmas-
ter Yeon, who is in charge of construc-
tion, would keep well within that esti-
mate. The Secretary pursed his Hps to
just the suggestion of a whistle.

"I can't do anything as good as this
for 65,O0O," he admitted

At 8:30 yesterday morning Secretary
Lane, who confessed that his stay in
Portland was lengthened by a deter-
mination to observe the highway, gave
th committee "Good morning" at his
private car, bundled into an overcoat
and announced that he was ready.

Eleven in Party.
Accompanying Secretary Lane in the

auto assigned to Ills service were XV. V.
Woodward, Samuel Lancaster and H. O.
WcCormlck, vice-preside- nt of ' the
Southern Pacific The remainder of
the motoring party were Lathrop
Urown, assistant to Secretary Lane;
J. J. Cotter, his private secretary; John
it. Yeon. R. XV, Childs, IS. G. Worth, H.
N. Lawrle. chairman of the Oregon Bu-
reau of Mjnes. and, Robert Dougan, rep-
resentative of the Portland Chamber
of Commerce at Washington, 1. C.

The highway was traversed to Eagle
Creek, with pauses at the various
ecenic points. Secretary Lane fre-
quently expressed his admiration for
the prospect, and at Shepperd's Dell
paused for several mintues to view the
classic nook that never has failed to
bring tribute.

Throughout the trip the Secretary
was uncommunicative regarding affairs
of state, and evinced a. desire to give
himself thoroughly up to the enjoy-
ment of the outing. Only once did he
rpeak of matters other . than those of
the moment, and then when the talk
turned to his favorite topic Alaska.

Alaxkan Coal Coming;.
"The railroad ia progressing finely,"

aid Secretary Lane, referring to the
Government's project. "It will soon be
one of the great scenic routes of Amer-
ica. Many tourists will come to this
city and to Seattle, turning thence to
the wonderland of Alaska. You'll haveJ
no danger of fuel famine here, very
soon, for we'll be getting out coal next
year. We already have opened some
very good mines, and the quality of the
output is equal to the Pocahontas
grade."

Secretary Lane smiled in recollec-
tion of the time he came near to enter-
ing the Portland newspaper field.

"I once seriously contemplated start-
ing a morning daily in Portland," he
recalled. "That was in 188S, I believe,
but I spared The Oregonian from
rivalry and went on to Tacoma."

ioan Committee Entertaina.
Upon his return from the highway

trip Secretary Lane was entertained at
luncheon at the Hotel Portland by the
liberty loan publicity committee. He
was introduced by E. G. Crawford, vice-preside- nt

of the L'nited States National
Bank, and spoke briefly upon the im-
portance of the liberty loan campaign
and the sh&.re the committee bears in it.

Secretary Lane and party departed
last night for Omaha, Neb. He was
accompanied by Robert S. Lovett,
chairman ocf the board of directors of
the Union. Pacific, whose special
brought Secretary Lane into Portland
for the Wednesday night speech, when
the regular train was late.

It had been reported that Secretary
Lane intended to review the progress
of Government projects in Alaska dur-
ing the present trip. Beyond stating
that his r At urn to the East was Imme-
diately necessary, the Secretary made
no comment on the presumable change
ct plans.
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BlIE TOXG, CHINESE. ATTACKED
BV BOOTBLACK A.S HE SLEEPS.

And Now Tong Ia at St. Tlnrent'a Hoi-plt- al

Suffering From Badly
Lacerated Scalp.

George XV. Davis. 30, a negro boot-
black, is lying dead at the morgue
with two bullet wounds in the body,
and Huie Tong, 54, a Chinese, is at
St. Vincent's Hospital with his scalp
badly lacerated as the result of an at-
tempted burglary of his room at 63
North Fourth street by Davis at 5:30
yesterday morning.

With a small hammer covered with
cloth, Davis gained entrance to Tong's
room while the latter was sleeping and
began beating the aged Chinese over
the head with the hammer. With the
covers thrown over his head, Tong
grabbed his gun from beneath the pil-
low and fired two shots through the
blankets, both of them taking effect.

After he had slain the negro, Tong
crawled to another room for assistance.
Mortorcycle Patrolmen Morris and
Tully arrived a few minutes later and
found Davis dead on the floor, while
Tong was lying on the bed In a dazed
condition.

Detectives Goltz and Howell, who
made an investigation, believe that
Davis had been at Tong's room before
for opium and learned that the Chinese
had $400 hidden there.

Davis had been in Portland for about
six months, coming here from Salt
Lake, where he worked as a bootblack.
Little is known of him among the lo-

cal negro population.
Acting Coroner Smith took charge

of the body and is holding it pending
efforts to get into communication with
relatives.

At St- - Vincent's Hospital it was re-
ported that Tong's condition Is not
serious.

CHURCH GOES TO HELP

Patriotism Subject of Addresses at
Chehalis Convention.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Oct. 11. .Spe-
cial.) Session of the thirtieth Western
Washington Convention, meeting here
this week are being well attended.
Several addresses on war subjects were
given and the convention voted to ap-
portion a special offering from every
church member for war work. Re-
ports of the officers and committees
were adopted. Addresses on various
subjects pertaining to th work of the
convention were given by Western
Washington ministers.

The convention officers are: Rev.
J. E. Noftsinger of Mt. Vernon, presi-
dent; Rev. James S. West of Tacoma,
first vice-preside- Henry Elliott, Jr.
of Seattle, second vice-preside- Dr.
Philip Graif of Seattle, clerk; Geo. W.
Fowler of Tacoma. treasurer, and Rev.
Joseph H5 Beaver of Seattle, corre-
sponding secretary.

What People Are Saying.

t CTJEOPLE In many sections of Fin-J- L

land are eating bread made of
rye. flour and pine bark in equal parts,"
says Dr. Charles Ignatius, of Helsing-for- s.

"Bread rations per capita are
five ounces dally."

Dr. Ignatius is in Stockholm on hi
way to New York as representative of
the Finnish government. He hopes to
obtain a license for shipment of 60,000
tons of flour already purchased! He
declares if help cannot be obtained
from the United States it will mean
starvation for thousands and as much
suffering for Finland as for Poland or
Belgium. -

Declaring that the conduct of United
States Senator La Follette and his sup
porters in Congress is "nothing short
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1 Secretary Lane at Shepperd's Dell, With Samuel Lancaster, Builder of theHighway, Telling How It Vi Done. (Secretary Lane Is Central Figure of
Foreground Trio.) 2 Member of Highway Party, Left to Right R. V.
Child, Lathrop Brown, J. J. Cotter, H. X. Laurie, K. J. Worth, Secretary

Lane, Samuel Lancanter, John B. Yen n, W. K, Woodward, E. O. McCormleR.
S Secretary Lane (at Rleht), With Mr. Lancaster, at Moffett Creek; Bridge.

of treason," Governor Richard I. Man-
ning, of South Caroline; in .an address
before the delegates to the annual con
vention of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew at Philadelphia, says the Senator
should be tried on that charge and if
a trial Justifies the death penalty no
hesitation should be shown in carry
ing it out. !." he adds, "a trial fails
to show sufficient cause for the ex-
treme penalty, these men should be
banished from the country forever."

Proposed legislation, to include in
the selective draft law young men
between the ages of 19 and 21, is in-
dorsed by Carbinal Gibbons In a letter
to H. H. Sheets,, secretary of the Na-
tional Association for Universal Mil-
itary Training.

"The legislation," the cardinal writes,
"will benefit them morally as well as
physically and help to prepare them
for their avocations, or, if necessity
arises, for the sterner needs of war."

New Logging Camp to Satrt.
KELSO, Wash., Oct. 11. (Special.)

Bert Alger has made arrangements
with James, Deaver, of this place, tolog fealf a section" of timberland in the
White House district on the Cowee-ma- n,

east of Kelso. The half section
cruises about 15,000.000 feet of finetimber, and lies about half a mile from
the Coweeman. Work will be startedat onoe.-

How to Relieve Catarrhal
Deafness or Head Noises

If you have catarrh, catarrhal daafneis
or head noises caused by catarrh, or if
phlegm drops in your throat or has caused
catarrh of the stomach or bowels, you
will be glad to know that these distressing
symptoms may be entirely overcome in
many instances by the following treatment,
which you can easily prepare in your own
home at little cost. Secure from your
druggist one ounce of Parmlnt- - (double
strength). This will not cost you more
than 00c. Take this home and add to it

4 pint of hot water and four ounces ofgranulated sugar: stir until dissolved. Takeone tablespoonful four times a dav. Animprovement is sometimes noted after thefirst day's treatment. Breathing should be-
come easy, while the distressing head noises,
headaches, dullness, cloudy thinking, etc.,
should gradually disappear under the tonic
action of the treatment. Lost of smell,taste, defective hearing and mucus drop-
ping In the back of the throat are othersymptoms which suggest the presence of
catarrh and which may often be overcome
by this efficacious treatment. If nearly
00 per cent of all ear troubles are ' caused
by catarrh,' there must be many people whoseheating may be restored by this simple hometreatment. Adv.

CARVER PLAN ACCEPTED

PERSONAL DOD OF 25,000 O. K. IP
10,000 SECIRITY IS GIVEN.

Council "Willing to Make It Easy for
Holder of Jitney Franchise if

City la Protected.

Provided Stephen Carver is willing to
put money or property to the value of
$10,000 in escrow with the city, the
City Council decided yesterday to ac-
cept personal surety on bonds of $25,-0- 00

more to protect the public in case
of accidents on the jitney bus lines to
be established by Mr. Carver under
franchises granted by the voters at the
last city election.

Mr. Carver had agreed to furnfsh
personal bonds amounting to $35,000,
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10c Genuine Olive Oil Soap 3 for 25
10c Wash Castile Soap 3 for 250
lOcYutopia Toilet Soap 3 for 190
10c Prize Baby Soap 3 for 190
10c Peroxide Cold Cream Soap. .3 for 250
10c Imperial Peroxide Soap 3 for 190
10c Kirk's Geranium Sq're Cake 3 for 190
10c Maxine Elliott Buttermilk

Soap 3 for 250
10c Almond Oil Bath Soap 3 for 250

Full size Wardrobe, has modern equipment. All
fiber construction. Handsomely lined. $29.50
Three-quart- er size Wardrobe Trunk, new pattern.

It's Not Economy to Let Things That
Need Paint or Varnish Go AVithout

All exposed surfaces should
be protected from the Winter
storms NOW.

We are agents for the cele-
brated SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S

PAINT.
Our paint man will be glad

to help you.
SPECIAL For renewing all surfaces "WOOD-LARK- "

CEDAR OIL 2O0, 4O0, $1.00

Speed, Efficiency,
size of picture, quick

with of bulk
and earns the

the distinc
tion of being the SMALL-
EST and

to

a fine
"ANSCO" will be yours.

if you now to make payments a small
amount at a

You make the selection and we will make you
satisfactory terms. Ansco Cameras range in
price from $2.00 to $75.

Save $7.50
Order a Hotpoint Vacuum today, $27.50
and get free which cost separately
$7.50. This new Hotpoint is the last and best
word in cleaners. Steel case, air-cool- ed motor,
reservoir rubber-tire- d swivel wheel, 12-in- ch

nozzle, 18 feet cord and complete set of attach-
ments.
Small monthly payments if you like. Trading

Stamps with every

Toilet Paper Special
"COLONIAL," dozen rolls 79?
"SKY LINE" Crepe, doz. rolls. .49

by himself and J. L. Sprinkle,
a resident of Montana. The Council
has had the responsibility of the two
investigated and a report was made
that they are both provided with
funds and property to bo good for

in sureties.
L. M. Lepper, attorney for Mr. Car-

ver, agreed to take up the Council's
proposal and give an answer. He was
of the opinion that the plan would be
agreeable. He said the terms neces-
sary for Mr. Carver to obtain a surety
company bond are severe and he pre-
ferred avoiding this expense by fur-
nishing the personal bonds.

If the arrangement is agreeable to
Mr. Carver service on Division street,
Belmont street and East Stark street
will start within a few days after the
bond question is settled, according to
Mr. Lepper.

CAMP Y. M. (XA. DEDICATED

Sixth of Buildings at Ameri-
can Lake Presented to Men.

TACOMA. Wash., Oct. 11. (Special.)
The sixth of the T. M. C. A,

buildings at Camp Lewis, Tacoma, was
dedicated tonight and was presented
to the men by L. B. Rhodes, Northwest
district secretary of the National War
Work Council of the association.

The presentation was made
by Ornb E. camp general secre-
tary, Brigadier-Gener- al Edward
Burr, commanding the 166th Field Ar-
tillery Brigade, mad the response for
the men.

Centralla Minstrels Rehearse.
CENTRALIA, Wash, Oct. 11. (Spe-

cial.) The first rehearsal was held to-

night for the minstrel show to be
staged by Company G, Third Provi-
sional Regiment, Washington State

for the benefit of the mess
fund of Company M, Second Washing-
ton Infantry, will entrain soon
for North Carolina. The show will be
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which

is the only lens for your car. They give 74 more light on
the road than a clear glass; no light above waist high; no
rays scattered in the air; no glare in the eyes of other
motorists or pedestrians; no headlight laws transgressed.

PRICES PER PAIR
7 to 7 Inches S3.15 8 to 9'2 Inches. . -- S4.25
8 to 82 Inches S4.00 d4 to 11 Inches S4.75

A week's free trial.
Passed and approved by the city.
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10c Creme Oil Soap 3 for 250
10c Rose Soap 3 for 250
10c Oat Meal Soap 3 for 250
10c Kirk's Baby Bath Soap 3 for 250
10c Shah of Persia Soap. . . . . .3 for 250
10c Sterns' Bath Soap. .3 for 250
10c Barber Bar

Soap 3 for 250
10c Soap. .3 for 250
10c Wild Rose Soap. , .3 for 250

Sale of Wardrobes Continued

"Speedex"

LIGHTEST
24x34

CHRISTMAS

commence

Cleaner
attachments

Liberty

and
Help
Win

War

Jergen's Glycerine
Woodlark

Verbina
Shav-

ing
Fairbank's Glycerine

Glycerine

All fiber. Adaptable for man woman. $24.50
Steamer Wardrobe. Round edge. Fiber trunk.
A most convenient inside arrangement. $22.50
THUMB-SUCKIN- G BABIES need the Handihold
Mitts. Sure prevention, no trouble, pair $1.50
ARMY CAMP PILLOWS, light, soft, airy $2.00
SPECIAL A $1.75
Combination Hot Wa-
ter Bottle and Fountain
Syringe with extra
flannel cover. . ..$1.39
YOUR OLD WATER
BOTTLE fountain
syringe is worth 50c to

TODAY and TO-

MORROW on the price
syringe.

$1.50 bottle

Household Drugs
Some You Need

Sulphite Lime (used arrest fermen-
tation cider), enough for bbl 250

Chloroform Liniment 400
Fl. Ext. Cascara 400

pt. Paraffin Oil for polishing floors, etc... 250
Whiting 1O0

100 5-- Cascara Tablets 350
5-- Lithia Tablets 350

Sheep Dip 250
pt. Neatsfoot Oil (for oiling leather) 5O0

Comp. Licorice Powder 250
W. Insect 150, 250,

5O0
Stearate Zinc (all the merits talcum

powder), sheds water like duck 2O0
lbs. Sea Salt uz

Henna Leaves 100
W-- L Silver Shine cream for polishing sil-

ver, etc.) 25

Always Stamps First Three Floor
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America's Largest Ice Rink
GENERAL ADMISSION 25c

Grana opening
Saturday Night

UNUSUALLY INTERESTING FEATURES
FOR THE WEEK

MISS THELMA DEUTCH and WALTER PARKS, Fancy
Exhibition Skating

'BABE" YOUNG, the Girl Wonder Skater

PROF. HAYDEN, Direct From the East, Instructor and
Fancy Skating

A to of

Buy

Williams'

Powder,

Other First-Clas- s Instructors

Fancy Skating, per hour S2.00
Plain Skating, per hour S1.00

hearty welcome extended men the Army and Navy.

MRS. JUNE NISSEN, introducing official chaperone, who
will give special attention every Saturday morning.

Bond Hfatperml

Manager.

301

Two
Dining
Rooms.

Breakfasts,
25c and up.

Lunches,
25c and up.

Dinners,
35c and ttp.
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